The study is a reflection about a part of the theoretical foundation of the doctoral thesis: "The process of building the welfare and quality of life during training in physical education and their future prospects in the direction of Positive Psychology" and the discussions between the authors can be characterized as a theoretical revision. Despite its importance for learning, motivation rarely receives due attention of teachers and researchers. Now with the flourishing of the Positive Psychology in the area, a new study bias that can discuss the importance of knowing better and giving intentional application of motivational concepts begins. Under the influence of positive aspects, it can favor the development of teachers and student positive relationships at the school during their educational process. In this perspective, the teachers must recognize not only planning topics such as methodology, content, evaluation and objectives, but also considering the emotional and motivational dimensions of its operations; they must search through strategies to establish links that contribute to personal flourishing. Therefore, it is evident that it needs to analyze the scenarios of which students come, and what they want to empower on themselves. At the same time, not forgetting the specific topics above, teachers will be able to improve enjoyable environments for their students. As well, as partakers help children, youth and also many adults who all seek sense of wellbeing in educational settings, through the construction of a healthy personal and community project, which is aimed at their maximum possible human potential development.
Introduction
When a person starts a physical activity program or a sport, because a health necessity or by personal conviction, the greatest difficulty you may encounter is the adherence to this long-term activity, and it is widely recognized that the beneficial effects of any continued activity to improve health depend exactly on its adoption for a long active lifestyle period.
Ii is already widely known that the beneficial effects of any ongoing activity to preserve and improve health depend exactly on its adoption for a long period, known as a (pro)active lifestyle.
The positive and continued motivation also has a great effect on people, especially when it relates to physical activity in general. In 1998 , Martin Seligman (2004 , as the presidency of the American Psychological Association (APA), launched the Positive Psychology in order to redirect the focus of interest of psychology, failing to investigate the dysfunctional affective states, to engage in positive emotions, virtues and personal strengths, making studies on the more positive subjective experience, positive individual and institutional positive characteristics.
The propose of Seligman was intended that Psychology failed to deal only as a healing profession turned to the use of positive qualities, devoting himself to investigating positive affective states, happiness, resilience, optimism, gratitude, contentment, quality of life, and satisfaction with life, among others.
Within this our work, searches support the relationship of the study between the motivational facts to help and elements coming from the Positive Psychology, as Seligman (2011) has contributed, the "flourishing of the people", in the case of the school in their activities in/to classes Physical Education. This paper is based on our (Baez, Stobäus, & Mosquera, 2013) presentation at the Health Psychology Congress at Faro-PT, and recently discussed at the International Conference on Positive Psychology and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (Baez, Stobäus, & Mosquera, 2016) .
Theoretical Review
The main objective, with the use of a theoretical review, is to give subsidies for teaches and learners on the knowledge about motivation, welfare and Positive Psychology, especially in the direction of Physical Education and Education. It examines the relationships between motivation, positive psychology, and physical education teachers' practices in physical education, as it was explored in the Baez's Thesis (Baez, 2015) .
Positive Psychology and Education
The named Positive Psychology movement emerged in the United States in 1998 from the initiative of Martin Seligman, in collaboration with other researchers, started to develop quantitative research to promote a change in the current focus of psychology or current approaches (Graziano, 2005) . This perspective proposes to focus modification Psychology of compensation of less positive aspects of life for the construction of more positive qualities (Seligman, 2004) .
He said that the Positive Psychology is based on three main pillars, namely: the study of positive emotion; the study of traits or positive qualities, especially strengths and virtues, including skills such as intelligence and athleticism; and finally, the study of so-called positive institutions, such as democracy, family and freedom-that support the virtues which, in turn, provide support for positive emotions.
He points out that it is the study of feelings, emotions, at institutions and positive behaviors that have the ultimate goal of human happiness.
So Positive Psychology aims to look into the positive experiences (such as positive emotions, happiness, hope and joy), positive individual characteristics (such as character strengths and virtues), and positive institutions (such as organizations based on success and human potential are workplaces, schools, families, hospitals, communities or societies), proposed Seligman (2004) .
According to this new vision, the knowledge of the strengths and virtues could provide the flowering (flourishing) of the potential of people, communities and institutions.
According Paludo & Koller (2007) , flowering has been a term widely used in Positive Psychology, it is a condition that allows development full, healthy and positive psychological, biological and social aspects of human beings
Motivation in Education
The motivation is understood, according Huertas (2001) as a psychological process, is provided by means of mood and emotional components. However, people have different types of motivation for a particular subject, because they create goals for their lives, their careers or even when traveling, and it is these goals that motivate them to continue their goals and purposes. For him, the motivation is the psychic energy of a man.
According to the studies of Fita (1999, p. 77) , "motivation is a set of variables that enable the conduct and guide it in a certain way in order to achieve a goal". Thus, the motivation is to certain actions that cause people to reach their goals, since (p. 81):
The causes to which students attribute their successes or failures can be classified according to different criteria: internal or external causes, according to the causes they are within the subject or otherwise; stable or unstable, according to respond to something permanent or changeable, and finally, controllable or uncontrollable, as is possible or not to intervene therein.
Something to be considered is the use of these terms, which were firstly mentioned by Maslow (1991) , in the 40 and 50-decade last century, when he said that there are two basic types of motivation: the extrinsic, more related to external forces that can intervenient on the subject, as parents, school, teacher, media, money, recompenses. In the other way, there are the intrinsic motivation related to the internal forces, as beliefs, attitudes, ideas one have, directing it to a goal. Huertas (2001) points out that there are two types of motivation: intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation is related to the interest of the activity itself, which has an end in itself and not as a means to other goals. It can be regarded as an independent motivational system of others, which supports a particular type of anticipation goals and a set of beliefs and attitudes.
For him, when an action is intrinsically regulated, it is based on three main features: self-determination; competence and satisfaction in doing something himself and family.
According Fita (1999, p. 78) , "the very subject of study in the individual awakens an attraction that drives him to deepen it and to overcome the obstacles that may go performing throughout the learning process".
Extrinsic motivation is related to routines that we learn throughout our lives. According Huertas (2001) , when the purpose of the action, the goal and purpose relate to an external contingency, with a promise of a tangible benefit and outdoor, talking about extrinsic motivation. You could say that the extrinsic motivation is one that comes out, and is associated with matter, remuneration, have.
In teaching and learning processes, motivation must be present in all its moments. In this regard, Fita (1999) explains that we often say that motivation for the student to have in class, it is important to have a good teacher. Also hears it said that a good teacher is one who knows how to motivate his student.
According to this position, Huertas (2001) points out that all motivation must be related to goals and objectives, so a good teacher has (good and consistent) educational goals, which will make the student motivated to learn.
The author also states that the targets MUST BE triggering TO A motivated conduct, AND form part of the essential core to consider an action as motivated or not.
Therefore, without desire and goals, there is no motivation. However, to be a learner, it is also necessary to have (some) level of motivation.
The role of the teacher, according Huertas (2001, p. 256) , is not to influence the student about their skills, knowledge and attitudes, but to facilitate the construction on their part of the training process. Faced with this idea, the teacher will influence the student in developing the motivation of learning. For this author, the more conscious is the teacher regarding the motivation, the better the learning of their students, and "motivation at school depends more on the type of goals that regularly arises a student's type of assignments to do".
For Deci & Ryan (2000) , intrinsic motivation corresponds to a self-determined behavior, and the interest in an activity is guided by free choice, is spontaneous and the person has curiosity, is not linked to external contingencies or rewards.
In this term, when tasks end themselves, intrinsically motivated behavior (by students, teachers and parents) is associated with feelings of satisfaction, fulfillment and pleasure (Deci & Ryan, 1985) .
In the extrinsic motivation, the activities or tasks are subject to the achievement of a goal/outcome, and in this situation the realization of actions are closely related to rewards, reviews, punishments, praise, among others. The determinations of the behaviors are much more associated with control, by external elements, which made the person acts under pressure, with no free will/autonomy. In these (external) controlled behaviors, the person perceives the activities/tasks as instrumental for achieving certain goals.
Several theorists have different perceptions about the motivation. Machado & Gouvêa (1997) , for example, conceptualized as an internal motive factor unobservable and that directs the behavior.
Moreover, the behavior of a subject 'maybe divided' into two aspects: the impulse of internal process, which causes the individual action, directing to a motivation and behavior that ends or decreases, when the objective is achieved. So he/she must achieve another new goal (or be exposed by one, in the school by a teacher, i.e.).
The same authors report that the aspirations of the students determine the motivation for a particular sport, that is, it can be basketball or handball. We can also say that children between 2 and 6 -7 years old have rapidly changes in their motivations, specially by these media exposure, like the recent Olympic and Para-Olympic games of 2016.
Similarly to the biological requirements are inherent to the individual, so is intrinsic motivation. According Forties et al. (1995 cited by Gouvêa, 1997) , it is characterized as an exercise for yourself, conducted just for the satisfaction of practice and perform, with no other interest. It is inherent to the object and the material to be learned, not depending on external elements.
In another perspective (dos Santos, Antunes, , we can remember the ideas of Deci & Ryan (2000) about intrinsic motivation, that:
" […] corresponds to a typically self-determined behavior, in which the interest in an activity is guided by free choice, by spontaneity and curiosity. The efforts dedicated to the realization of an activity are not linked to external contingencies and rewards, but with the inherent characteristics to activity". Or, as we said (dos Santos, Antunes, : "However, the motivational process has relations with the origin of the reasons that precede a goal and the consciousness we have of them. In every situation in which an individual think and then act, it is an implicit target, which can refer to many different individual intentions, for example, the improvement in Education, the achievement of something as desire, among others. The goals in this sense can be characterized as affective, cognitive, personal relationships, organizational subjectivity, or even related to the actual task to which one is intended". Therefore, we can find some relations between the goals that the teacher wants to implement in her/his classes, and the performances of their students, as requirement for their own learning processes, can be perceived as more externally or internally directed.
Physical Education Practices
One of the main factors that interfere with a person's behavior is undoubtedly the mo-tivation, influencing, very properly in all kinds of behaviors, allowing greater involvement or mere participation in activities that are related to: learning, performance and Heads up.
With regard to physical education, the situation looks similar, it can be said that depends heavily on students' aspirations for a particular motivational element has a positive function, i.e., a student may feel more motivated to play basketball, and other one may feel the same within respect to volleyball.
It is also a note to the teacher, that, in whatever its participation (as a coach, teacher, trainer, manager, family, or other), their personality, their appearance, naturally, dynamism, enthusiasm for work, good humor, cordiality and disposal are some of the important motivational factors observed by those around them. Machado (1997) mentions that there are many reasons responsible for the proper development and performance in the acquisition and maintenance skills. There are several types of activities and not all involve muscle movement (listen to a lecture is a different activity to participate in a debate, play football or dramatize a text).
Generally, the activities that require more participation, more moves, focus more reasons participants, arousing greater interest and challenge, which in itself may already be stimulating and motivating.
A well-planned and administered psychological preparation in routine activities able to work the motivational level, acquiring greater confidence, emotional balance and the individual armed with these qualities can transpose the other performance barriers, such as problems: opponents, environment, arbitration, integration with the group, personality and fitness.
For Magill (1984) , motivation is important to the understanding of learning and performance of motor skills, it has an important role in the initiation, maintenance and intensity behavior.
Without the presence of motivation, students in physical education classes do not carry out the activities or else bad will do what is offered to it.
In a revision of these themes (Baez, Sampaio, Stobäus, & Mosquera, 2012) , we emphasis some ideas about teachers and their education.In these text, we have already highlighted Mosquera and Stobäus (1984) ideas, reaffirming that a good teacher, especially in the area of Physical Education, must have skills as manager, mediator and facilitator.
Teachers Roles and Tasks
Several features about a better teacher are highlighted on this professional can and should present aspects of behavior for effective and efficient teaching. Several authors, including Rios (2001) and Perrenoud (2000) , stand about skills required for good teaching. We do not want somehow quantify or to list these conditions, but mainly reflect and point out on important demands in the teaching sphere.
Already we pointed out that Mosquera & Stobäus (1984) , based on studies of Worell and Stilwell, in the 80s, highlighted some guideline aspects of teaching that seem still well today, highlighting the roles of manager, mediator and facilitator. On these scores, then we will make a descriptive approach, also using other authors in addition, as well as our own reflection.
The teacher as manager should organize, plan, direct, implement and evaluate. In that sense, its role would be related to knowledge would have learning, human development and education. It should also meet the research conducted in the area of learning and development because these experiences provide subsidies for a better structuring and academic development.
Another aspect highlights how important this dimension is related to a deep self-management (ability that one has to put up herself and the other to solve their own problems). We believe that in today's society there is the importance of proficiency in work themselves, (re)build up, (re)invent to itself taking a reflective stance as a transforming agent of society and the environment in which it appears and acts.
Another aspect that highlight is linked to the ability to question constantly and learn to delegate responsibilities. Carefully plan their action to obtain accurate and comprehensive income is related to the ability to SBER manage the development process of learning of their students and manage them, which, as Perrenoud (2000), is linked to the knowledge of the contents to be taught, adjusting them to the level and possibilities of development of their students.
Any action of the physical education teacher will be directly regulated by the management of their own continuing education. No professional will be able to keep up with new demands if it is not in tune with their ongoing formation. Continually there is a need to update their cognitive resources, adapted to new work situations, the social environment changes and learning evolving.
Its performance in their training is a skill emphasized by Perrenoud (2000) as a basis for self-training. The author emphasizes that form is not only fulfilling bureaucratic obligations of participation in courses; it is to learn, is to change from various personal and collective procedures. Among these procedures, there is, for example: reading, experimentation, innovation, teamwork, participation in an institution project, regular personal reflection, among others. This line of action, Schon (cited by Perrenoud, 2000) makes it clear that the fundamental mechanism is reflective practice, in which the subject reflects to act and later establishes a reflection on the action taken.
Tardif (2000) points out that the professional knowledge are evolutionary and progressive and require a continued and ongoing formation and suggests that professionals should self-formed, be recycled through different means, after their university studies.
The teacher as a mediator must establish dyadic, warm and deep relations in a dyad with their schooling, setting a personal style. According Worell and Stillwell (cited by Mosquera & Stobäus, 1984) , this is related to aspects of humanistic exchanges in relation to their own students. As a mediator of human relations should be an expert in knowledge of how people interact and communicate. Its main goal should be the ability to maximize the quality of social and interactive environment.
We see that one of its functions, in this sense, would be to encourage pro-social be-havior, in helping people to be more cooperative with each other to share ideas and resources, to learn to listen to others, namely accept conflicting opinions, to assume their responsibilities and solve interpersonal problems productively, to play its role to effectively lead group.
It is professor of job seek to involve their students in teaching and learning processes and make their relevant teaching, being careful to allow space and time for new experiences, exchange of dialogue, search of knowledge and, above all, it is always open to meet and understand the interests of students, promoting more interesting and creative classes. Thus, it is the duty of the teacher, through its mediation, stimulates learning situations to be more useful and relevant, using innovative and differentiated strategies.
Meaningful learning from the perspective of Ausubel (2003), is understood as a process in which the new information to be assimilated stable and useful way, should interact with ideas (previously learned) relevant for this previously existing cognitive structure person, called subsumers, so that it can transform them into anchors, in a new set of knowledge. Now with new meaning, it is already widely known that the beneficial effects of any ongoing activity to preserve and improve health depend exactly on its adoption for a long period, known as lifestyle (pro)active.
This conception of learning to Moreira & Masini (2006) was placed as opposed to rote learning, in which the new information would be stored in the mind in an arbitrary manner, i.e. with little or no connection with previous concepts.
The physical education teacher should be a facilitator, able to use specific skills to those students who require care and attention 'special', noting individual differences, acting so that their students adapt at different times of the own performance, constituting an opinion leader teacher and model of identity to younger people.
Thus, we consider it essential an act of close relationship with the family of the student and their school community in actions of various orders, especially those focused on health promotion in those environments. There are also social changes that have led to a significant increase in responsibilities to teachers and reinforce that teachers and the school will not be able to give an adequate response to these new demands while alone in this task. In this sense, there is a need to build a society that faces the education of new generations in a shared manner.
Based on this assumption, we think that the issue of health should be developed across the school, including all areas of knowledge, and in this context, we reinforce again the presence of the teacher of Physical Education, which has an enormous ability to motivate, to work with body and given his performance directly with specific activities of movement culture. Thus, it meets educational goals, with professional commitment, identified with the student, and has a key role in the involvement of his family in the process of Education for Health, encouraging and motivating for healthier and positive attitudes.
The facilitator's role is important in order to take account of individual differences and difficulties of each one, and try to adapt their ways, adjusting to the needs of their students.
Another skill of the teacher as facilitator would be the possibility to integrate interdisciplinary teams and are more inclined to help student-problems, boosting their specific skills geared to special students.
These papers, analyzed separately here for convenience only, in practice crisscross up all the time, although dependent on the individual teaching style. This is how we visualize a better teacher of Physical Education, inserted directly in Health Education at school.
We think he must have very important peculiarities, among them to have a role in human development, specifically by encouraging and care in the physical area, i.e. the culture of body movement, and because it is one of the largest Group facilitators in the case of his students, but also from fellow teachers in addition to the community. This leads us to believe that it is fundamental piece in a multidisciplinary team, which works from the perspective of an effective Education for Health.
Still must intervene and provide dynamic for the development of an active life. The literature has several arguments that emphasize the benefits of a physically active life and is paramount in the fight against diseases related to inactivity. In fact, we reinforce the idea that the student in the school environment, is in a very favorable phase to soak up the principles of active life that will base more practices for maintaining a healthy physical fitness, served to all other Life stages.
We suggest that it is extremely important to observe and be aware of the dynamic behavior and attitudes as a result of technological innovations and their implications with regard to health. As an example, would be to develop and propose ways of leisure and active recreation, as well as acting in the context of a preventive action of diseases for the benefit of health.
Knowing relate affectively, positive and healthy is highlighted by Mosquera & Stobäus (1984) , when they call our attention to the pedagogical studies of recent decades are facing with great force to better guide the education of teachers in an attempt to achieving greater meaning and depth in the interpersonal dynamics in educational environments, both teachers and their students. Promoting a more healthy and positive interpersonal relationship should be the basis of an approach that reconciles affectivity and well-being by developing self-image and self-esteem more realistic, very important factor in the help of the staff teaching own organization, so much so real as subjective as well as in understanding the environment they live in.
The authors point out that the approach to the crisis, transformations and changes that occur in adulthood, higher stage of human development, these are important and highlight the need for a constant and conscious restructuring.
Physical Education Teachers Works
The physical education teacher, when teaching activities of the body culture, you should use and integrate different sources of knowledge, indispensable condition for them to be listed in your context. Menestrina (1993) suggests a perspective toward the Health Education would make physical education, failing to act alone, if you went to a more combined operations with other curriculum subjects, due to broader purposes of the education system. This initiative would determine the progress of physical education as socio-educational and cultural activity, triggering the possibility more effective collaboration with a view to raising the standard of quality of life in society.
When we point these reflections for effective educational action toward Health Education, we recognize that it is exhausting, not only here, but also consider, as highlighted Mosquera & Stobäus (1984) , that teaching is not just the simple 'transmission of knowledge and its storage' in the mental structures of the student, but the possibility of transferring the knowledge acquired to effective practices into one's own life, lasting for many years later.
Thus, an effective pedagogy in terms of Physical Education, combined with a design of Health Education, should have the primary purpose of an education of human consciousness, to ensure health practices understood in general, as an individual attribute and with new values scope more toward Social Education.
The Physical Education teacher wants to "motivate" their students for the sport, and when you take it seriously, looking directly their students to practice in a way that will practice it also outside of the required classes. It is also necessary to consider that among the important goals of modern teaching of this subject, is the precept of Permanent Physical Education, that is, promoting and motivating the practice of sports for life.
In his Master Tesis, Baez (2008) had described the importance of the motivation of students in the university should be enhanced by the teacher, in education Physical classes even more in the training of physical education teacher, specially to one that will act in Basic Education and Medium Education.
Professor of Physical Education wants to "motivate" their students for the sport, and when taken seriously, works directly on their students to practice in a way that will practice it also outside the required classes. It is also necessary to consider that among the important goals of modern teaching of this subject, is the precept of Permanent Physical Education, that is, promoting and motivating the practice of sports for life. Stobäus (1986) has emphasized the necessary training of teachers, but also the contextualization of its activities, in schools, some of them without even suitable places to these practices (minimum) better Physical Education School.
According to Costa (1989) , interest in sports activity should not end within the end of term, with happens today with many teens. Instead, the sport should be a field of action and interesting and compelling experience for humans. To this, you can add that the sport should not be practiced by mere obligation but activity that develops pleasantly.
The role of the physical education teacher, when you want to motivate your students to sports standing practice, observe your goals, do everything possible to create positive stimuli values and appealing to the largest number of participants or even for all students.
Motivation in sport depends on the athlete's personality structure, especially how and to what extent become some relevant sporting needs in some feature of the structure of this individual. Intellectual development is a strong ally of the sportsman who seeks success; this vision gives any idea of the size of the need and usefulness of sports, linking the involvement of physical training with general issues, socializing functions, rewarding roles in sport. Whereas the intellectual motivation enhancement in sport requires a certain intellectual level, it is understandable that this effort has a greater importance among researchers of Sport Psychology than actually among athletes or leaders.
De Marco & Junqueira (1993) consider that it is worth remembering that motivation in sports is determined on the one hand, the specific possibilities of sport as action and experience of the field, and on the other hand, the influence of specific motivational aspects of personality. The latter far exceed the limits of the sport.
They keep saying motivations of athletes have been classified in various ways, ranging from basic physiological or psychological needs to the influence of factors arising from its vital development. Moreover, the reasons may be the result of the intrinsic nature of the task or of the award, both social and material.
Conclusion
One of the main objectives of Physical Education should be to get together and nurture feelings of accomplishment and satisfaction among students during the teaching processes that propose teachers and the learning of their students. That depends on different levels and different objectives, and indeed, we can see that every action presupposes an evolution that leads to a closure, which can generate new actions, like a growing spiral of development.
We believe that these joints of interdependent processes and meaning makers should effectively take into account the outstanding elements: motivation, positive psychology, and activities in physical education classes.
Considering the importance of this discipline, and be aware of its responsibility as teachers (and students) encourage discussions to implement the content and practice for their students to develop and expand for example their criticality are some of the responsibilities of the physical education teacher.
This requires that he not only "dumps content on their students", but refers them to a (self)growth, individually and together, with rattles ideas and achievements, working and putting them to experience "body new cultures". Every teacher needs a framework that assists in achieving the desired objective in relation to the human being who wants to help develop, the type of school and society we want to live and proposals you want your students can achieve over each of their lives.
The systematic articulation of a school community can promote well-being, and imply in a holistic-oriented vision, in direction to solve real and practical problems in the areas of Physical Education, Health and Education. That can result in a construction and expansion of their fields of knowledge of overcoming problems, and consequent possibility of reducing the uncertainty, providing theoretical and practical sup-port to motivate and can give elements to build a flowering of its partakers.
It regains that motivation and creativity are essential elements only and in physical education classes because they contribute substantially those more comprehensive and varied education of the students, assisting therefore in understanding the importance of citizenship, inclusion/full inclusion and other elements transverse to say schooling.
These, in turn, will enable later that those students are more upstanding and secure citizens, in their thoughts and actions, collaborating in the formation of a more just society.
Finally, we propose a careful rereading of aspects of the construction of the process of identity of the professional of Physical Education, and that it is structured as a transforming in their social context. It can be characterized as promoter of a new Pedagogy, focusing on the "how to be", "how to live", "how to know", providing effective means for the construction of a healthy man and a renewed social culture, and remembering subjects like Humanistic-existential Psychology, Positive Psychology and Health Education.
